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Abstract:

Adenosine may represent an endogenous anticonvulsant in the brain. This study focused on the possible anticonvulsant action of an
adenosine agonist, 2-chloroadenosine, against cortical epileptic afterdischarges (ADs) in immature rats. Three age groups of rat pups
with implanted electrodes were studied: 12-, 18- and 25-days-old. The compound, 2-chloroadenosine, was injected after the first
successful stimulation at doses of 1, 4 or 10 mg/kg intraperitoneally, and stimulation at the same intensity was repeated three more
times. Movements directly elicited by stimulation, as well as clonic seizures accompanying electroencephalography (EEG) ADs,
were markedly suppressed in only the 18-day-old animals. The effects in the 12- and especially the 25-day-old rats were moderate.
The duration of the ADs decreased in all three age groups with 2-chloroadenosine treatment, and the shortest AD duration was seen
in the treated, 12-day-old rats. The AD suppression also lasted longer in this age group than it did in the older animals. After a brief
suppression of the second AD, the treated, 25-day-old group exhibited a significant AD rebound during the third and fourth stimula-
tions. Taken together, our data show that 2-chloroadenosine exhibits an anticonvulsant effect that is dose- and age-dependent.
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Introduction

The adenosinergic system is an important inhibitory
modulator in the brain [5, 14]. A possible role of
adenosine in epilepsies has been repeatedly reviewed
[11, 13, 30]. A role for adenosine in the regulation of
epileptic activity has been demonstrated in animal

models [7, 12] as well as in human tissue [15]. In
agreement with these findings are data for the procon-
vulsant and/or convulsant action of the adenosine
antagonists, caffeine and others [9, 16, 28], as well as
their interaction with antiepileptic drugs [8] in adult
animals. In the first developmental study, Trommer et
al. [33] demonstrated a proconvulsant effect of ami-
nophylline in a rat kindling model. Related to that
study, we demonstrated a higher sensitivity of imma-
ture two- and three-week-old rats to the convulsant
action of aminophylline [24]. Similarly, subconvul-
sant doses of aminophylline markedly potentiated the
cortical epileptic afterdischarges (ADs) and a spread
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of this activity into the limbic system [4]. On the other
hand, developmental data on the anticonvulsant ac-
tion of adenosine and its agonists are missing. The
question of whether adenosine agonists could serve as
anticonvulsant drugs cannot be answered without data
from immature experimental animals. Nearly one half
of all epilepsies start during infancy and childhood
[20]. Some age-dependent forms of epilepsy represent
a serious therapeutic problem [29].

To begin studies on the anticonvulsant action of the
adenosinergic system in developing rats, cortical epi-
leptic ADs were used as a model. In this model, corti-
cal epileptic ADs induced by the rhythmic electrical
stimulation of the sensorimotor cortical region allows
for the study of at least three phenomena: movements
elicited by the stimuli, EEG ADs and clonic seizures
accompanying the ADs. We have data on the anticon-
vulsant effects of drugs influencing various neurotransmit-
ter systems, including �-aminobutyric acid A (GABA-A)
[26, 31], GABA-B [27], and excitatory amino acids
[23]). We have also described a proconvulsant effect of
the adenosine antagonist theophylline (an active com-
pound of aminophylline) in this model [4]. 2-Chloro-
adenosine was chosen as an agonist of the adenosine
receptors because of the availability of data on its ac-
tion in adult animals [1, 6, 7, 12, 18, 19].

Methods

Experiments were performed using three different age
groups of immature Wistar rats; the rats were 12-, 18-
and 25-days-old. The level of brain development in
the 12-day-old rats corresponds to the early postnatal
stage of the human brain. In rats, postnatal day 18 is
the earliest age at which a spike-and-wave EEG
rhythm can be recorded, while postnatal day 25 is
close to the start of sexual maturation. This project
was approved by Animal Care and Use Committee to
be in agreement with the Animal Protection Law of the
Czech Republic and is fully compatible with the Euro-
pean Community Council directives 86/609/EEC.

Flat silver cortical electrodes were implanted into
animals epidurally under ether anesthesia. Stimulation
electrodes were placed on the right sensorimotor
(frontal) cortex, while recording electrodes were
placed on the left sensorimotor, parietal and occipital
cortex, as well as on the right occipital cortex. A refer-
ence electrode was placed on the nasal bone,

a grounding electrode in the occipital bone. The
whole surgical preparation lasted less than 15 min and
the animals were allowed to recover for 1 h. Righting,
placing and suckling reflexes were examined and only
then was the stimulation initiated. Initial experiments
were performed with classical paper EEG recording,
later the system was replaced with a paperless record-
ing (Kaminskij Biomedical Systems, Prague) with
a digitalization rate of 500 Hz. The stimulator with
a constant current output generated 1 ms biphasic
pulses in 15 s series with 8 Hz frequency. Threshold
intensity for elicitation of an epileptic AD lasting
more than 3 s was established and this intensity was
applied during the whole experiment (i.e. four times
at 10 min intervals). The first AD always served as
the control AD. Five minutes after the end of the first
AD, 2-chloroadenosine (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA)
was administered by intraperitoneal injection. The
following three doses of 2-chloroadenosine were used
in these experiments: 1, 4, and 10 mg/kg.

Pattern and duration of ADs were evaluated. The
intensity of the movements elicited by stimulation, as
well as clonic seizures accompanying the spike-and-
wave type of ADs were quantified by means of
a modified Racine’s 5-point scale [22, 32]. Move-
ments induced by individual stimuli reflect the ex-
citability of the motor cortex and the motor system up
to the muscles of the contralateral forelimb. Clonic sei-
zures indicate the spread of epileptic activity generated
in the thalamocortical circuits into the motor system.

Statistical comparison between the control and the
three dosage groups was performed by one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Comparison of the
four ADs in each age and dose group were analyzed
by one-way repeated measure (RM) ANOVA. The
Holm-Sidak test was used for subsequent pairwise
comparison (SigmaStat® SYSTAT). The level of sta-
tistical significance was set at 5%.

Results

Control animals

The first stimulation elicited an AD in all of the ani-
mals. The duration of the first AD in the 12-day-old
rats was significantly longer than in the two older
groups. Control rats (injected with saline after the first
AD) continued to generate ADs after all subsequent
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stimulations. The intensity of the movements directly
bound to the stimulation remained stable with re-
peated stimulations in the 12- and 18-day-old rats,
while the intensity of the movements moderately de-
creased in the 25-day-old rats. The duration of ADs
tended to increase during the experiments in the two
younger groups, but did not change in the 25-day-old
rats (Fig. 1). The intensity of the clonic seizures was
not significantly changed in the youngest group, while
the intensity of the clonic seizures significantly de-
creased in the fourth AD in the 18-day-old animals and
in the second and fourth ADs in 25-day-old rats. Dur-
ing stimulation, as well as during clonic seizures, the
12-day-old rats reared only exceptionally (always with
support) and the maximal intensity was usually grade 3.

Movements induced by stimulation (Fig. 2)

The injection of 2-chloroadenosine did not signifi-
cantly influence the intensity of movements directly
bound to stimulation in the 12-day-old rats compared
to the appropriate stimulations in the control group.
On the other hand, the 18-day-old animals exhibited
a significantly lower intensity of movements in the
second and third stimulation after all three doses of
2-chloroadenosine compared with the appropriate
stimulations in the control animals. The decrease in
movement intensity during the fourth stimulation was
significant only at the highest dose of the agonist. Sig-
nificant effects with respect to movement intensity
were seen only exceptionally in the 25-day-old rats.
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Duration of ADs (Fig. 3)

The two highest doses of 2-chloroadenosine markedly
shortened the ADs after the second and third stimula-
tion in the 12-day-old rats. The ADs were completely
suppressed in the second stimulation series after in-
jection of 2-chloroadenosine at the 10 mg/kg dose. No
effect of 2-chloroadenosine was observed on the
fourth AD. The effect of 2-chloroadenosine was even
shorter in the 18-day-old rats. A significant shortening
of the ADs was observed only in the second stimula-
tion series after injection of the 4 and 10 mg/kg dos-
ages of 2-chloroadenosine. In contrast, the 4 and
10 mg/kg doses tended to prolong the fourth ADs, but
due to the high variability of the data significance was
not reached. Similar effects were recorded in the
25-day-old animals: the second ADs were shortened,
but the third and fourth ADs were significantly longer

in the animals given 4 and 10 mg/kg of 2-chloro-
adenosine compared to the control group.

Intensity of clonic seizures (Fig. 4)

The results for the intensity of clonic seizures were
similar to the results of the movements elicited by
stimulation. A significant decrease in the intensity of
seizures was found in the 12-day-old rats, but only in
the rats treated with the 4 mg/kg dose of 2-chloro-
adenosine in the second AD. Injection of 10 mg/kg of
2-chloroadenosine resulted in no ADs at all after the
second stimulation. The 18-day-old rats exhibited
a significant decrease in the intensity of the seizures
after all three doses of 2-chloroadenosine in the sec-
ond and third ADs. No significant effect on seizure in-
tensity was found at any dose for the fourth AD. The
oldest group exhibited only one significant effect with
respect to seizure intensity; the 10-mg/kg dose re-
sulted in less intense seizures in the second AD.
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Discussion

The developmental changes seen in the control ani-
mals correspond with our previous results [22].
Changes in ADs were observed with age. The EEG
pattern was formed by rhythmic sharp waves, while
the spike-and-wave rhythm was recorded in the two
older animal groups. These data are in agreement with
the development of other rhythmic phenomena of tha-
lamocortical origin [25]. The duration of ADs was
longer in the youngest group of animals and is proba-
bly due to immature mechanisms of arresting seizures
and may be responsible for the postictal refractoriness
(Mareš et al., unpublished results). The development
of motor abilities is reflected in the failure of the 12-
day-old rats to rear during stimulation and/or during
ADs. The ability to rear fully develops in the third
postnatal week [3].

We treated the animals with 2-chloroadenosine to
determine whether it possesses anticonvulsant ac-
tivity. 2-Chloroadenosine exhibited an anticonvulsant
action in all three age groups; however, there were dif-
ferences in the motor and EEG phenomena. Move-
ments during stimulation and clonic seizures were
markedly suppressed in the 18-day-old rats, while the
effects in the other two age groups were negligible.
These data indicate that the spread of activity from the
cerebral cortex and the thalamocortical system to
lower levels of the motor system is especially sensi-
tive to the inhibitory action of the adenosinergic sys-
tem at postnatal day 18. In contrast, the generation of
epileptic activity in the 18-day-old rats was affected
less than in the youngest group. These data indicate
that the site of action is not at the cortical level. EEG
ADs were markedly influenced in the 12-day-old rat
pups. The shortening of the ADs in the 18- and espe-
cially the 25-day-old animals was only short-lasting.
In addition, there was a clear rebound phenomenon,
as demonstrated by a significant prolongation of the
fourth ADs in the oldest group. The marked shorten-
ing of ADs in the 12-day-old rats is in agreement with
our study on the action of aminophylline in the same
model. In our previous study, we observed that the
prolongation was the largest in the same age group
[4]. The convulsant action of high doses of amino-
phylline was also stronger in the younger age groups
than in the 25-day-old rats [24]. Differences in the ef-
fects of aminophylline on amygdala kindling between
15-day-old and adult rats also proved a higher effi-

cacy of manipulation of the adenosinergic system in
immature animals [33].

The higher sensitivity of the immature brain to the
adenosine antagonist aminophylline [4, 24, 33], as
well as to an agonist 2-chloroadenosine demonstrated
in the present experiments, does not correspond with
the ontogeny of adenosine receptors. Binding of
[3H]cyclohexyladenosine is present in all of the stud-
ied brain structures at birth and the binding maximum
(Bmax) increases, especially during the first three post-
natal weeks. In contrast, the dissociation constant
(Kd) remains stable [17, 21]. Adenosine receptors in
the cerebral cortex exhibit a steep (nearly ten-fold) in-
crease between postnatal days 1 and 21 [17]. This
contradiction cannot be explained presently and re-
mains to be studied. Our results also contradict the
data of Descombes et al. [10]. However, their in vivo

experiments were performed in the hippocampal CA3
field and the development of the cerebral cortex and
the hippocampus may differ. However, the presence
of a significant increase in GTP [�-35S]-binding fol-
lowing N6-cyclopentyladenosine stimulation of A1 re-
ceptors in the cerebral cortex of 14-day-old rats sup-
port our findings [2].

Dragunow et al. [12] classified adenosine as an en-
dogenous anticonvulsant. Adenosinergic system also
possesses anticonvulsant action in immature rodents,
but the rebound effect found in our experiments needs
to be analyzed and the peripheral (cardiovascular) ef-
fects of adenosine agonists must be taken into ac-
count. Additionally, it is necessary to differentiate the
effect of 2-chloroadenosine on A1 and A2 receptors
using specific agonists or antagonists. Furthermore,
the possible negative side effects of adenosine ago-
nists should be studied.
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